Increased preoperative glucose levels are associated with perioperative mortality in patients undergoing noncardiac, nonvascular surgery
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Abstract

Objective: To determine the relationship between preoperative glucose levels and perioperative mortality in noncardiac, nonvascular surgery.

Research design and methods: We performed a case–control study in a cohort of 108,593 patients who underwent noncardiac surgery at the Erasmus MC during 1991–2001. Cases were 989 patients who underwent elective noncardiac, nonvascular surgery and died within 30 days during hospital stay. From the remaining patients, 1879 matched controls (age, sex, calendar year, and type of surgery) were selected. Information was obtained regarding the presence of cardiac risk factors, medication, and preoperative laboratory results. Preoperative random glucose levels $\leq 5.6$ mmol/l (110 mg/dl) were normal. Impaired glucose levels in the range of 5.6–11.1 mmol/l were prediabetes. Glucose levels $\geq 11.1$ mmol/l (200 mg/dl) were diabetes.

Results: Preoperative glucose levels were available in 904 cases and 1247 controls. A cardiovascular complication was the primary cause of death in 207 (23%) cases. Prediabetes glucose levels were associated with a 1.7-fold increased mortality risk compared with normoglycemic levels (adjusted odds ratio (OR) 1.7 and 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.4–2.1; $P < 0.001$). Diabetes glucose levels were associated with a 2.1-fold increased risk (adjusted OR 2.1 and 95% CI 1.3–3.5; $P < 0.001$). In cases with cardiovascular death, prediabetes glucose levels had a threefold increased cardiovascular mortality risk (adjusted OR 3.0 and 95% CI 1.7–5.1) and diabetes glucose levels had a fourfold increased cardiovascular mortality risk (OR 4.0 and 95% CI 1.3–12).

Conclusions: Preoperative hyperglycemia is associated with increased (cardiovascular) mortality in patients undergoing noncardiac, nonvascular surgery.
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Introduction

Annually, approximately 26 million patients are scheduled for noncardiac surgery in the United States (1). Patients undergoing such surgery are at risk of perioperative cardiac events. In the study of Lee and colleagues, the incidence of major cardiac outcome in patients undergoing elective noncardiac surgery was 1.4%, of which perioperative myocardial infarction (MI) was the most frequent contributor (2). The incidence of adverse cardiac events increases in patients at risk of cardiac disease prior to surgery (3). In this respect, diabetes mellitus has been associated with adverse cardiac outcome in noncardiac surgery (2, 4–6).

The prevalence of diabetes continues to increase worldwide, and is predicted to increase to 300 million by 2025 (7). Type 2 diabetes is the most prevalent form and accounts for approximately 90% of patients. Before the onset of type 2 diabetes, prediabetes patients exhibit a long asymptomatic period of increased glucose dysregulation (8). The relationship between diabetes and cardiovascular disease is thought to begin early in the progression from normal glucose tolerance to impaired glucose tolerance to diabetes (9, 10).

Impaired glucose metabolism is associated with adverse clinical outcome in the surgical and nonsurgical population (11–14). However, the relationship between preoperative glucose levels and perioperative mortality in noncardiac surgical patients has not adequately been defined. We hypothesized that preoperative hyperglycemia was associated with increased perioperative mortality in noncardiac, nonvascular surgical patients.
Methods

Study design

We undertook a retrospective case–control study among 75 581 patients above the age of 15 years who underwent 108 593 noncardiac surgical procedures between January 1, 1991 and January 1, 2001 in the Erasmus MC, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. The computerized hospital information system was used to identify cases and controls. This system holds demographic and clinical data of all admitted patients, as well as information on the perioperative course.

Selection of cases and controls

The 2816 patients undergoing vascular surgery and the 129 patients with an American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification 5 (moribund, not expected to live 24 h irrespective of operation) were excluded. Candidate case subjects were the 1040 patients from the remaining population who died of any cause during surgery or during the hospital stay after surgery within 30 days.

We intended to select two controls for each case from the remaining patients. Cases and controls were matched according to the age (within an interval of ±5 years), gender, calendar year of surgery, and type of surgery. Surgical procedures were grouped according to a modified version of the American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology (AHA/ACC) classification (4). For 890 cases, two matching controls could be selected. For 99 other cases, only one matching control could be selected, whereas for 51 cases no matching controls could be selected. As a result, 989 cases were initially matched to 1879 controls. Our study population consisted of 904 cases and 1247 controls, in which data on preoperative plasma glucose levels were available.

Data collection

The computerized hospital database, patient medical records, nursing reports, surgical reports, anesthetic reports, and discharge letters were thoroughly analyzed by our investigators to obtain the following information on cases and controls: type of surgery, year of surgery, age, sex, diabetes, hypertension, family history of coronary artery disease (CAD), smoking, history of angina pectoris, MI, heart failure, coronary artery bypass grafting, percutaneous coronary intervention, cerebrovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and renal insufficiency, as well as the ASA classification and the perioperative use of aspirin, oral anticoagulant therapy, β-blockers, nitrates, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin 2 antagonists, statins, diuretics, prednisone, insulin, and oral antidiabetic medication.

Preoperative glucose and diabetes status

Patients were classified as having diabetes if their medical records showed documentation of a previous history of diabetes, or the use of oral antidiabetes medication or insulin at the time of hospital admission before the planned surgical procedure. Preoperative random glucose levels <5.6 mmol/l (110 mg/dl) were classified as normal. Impaired glucose levels in the range of 5.6–11.1 mmol/l were classified as prediabetes (15). Glucose levels ≥11.1 mmol/l (200 mg/dl) were considered diabetes (16).

Endpoint definition

The hospital information system contains data regarding each patient’s perioperative course. The vital status at hospital discharge was verified and documented for each patient. The occurrence of perioperative MI and clinically apparent strokes were reported. To obtain the cause of death, two investigators (MK and DP) independently reviewed all available perioperative data, but were blind to preoperative characteristics. Cardiovascular death was defined as any death with a cardiovascular complication as the primary or secondary cause (according to the definitions of the World Health Organization), and included deaths following MI, cardiac arrhythmia, resuscitation, heart failure, or stroke. Noncardiovascular death was defined as any death with a principal noncardiovascular cause, including surgery-related bleeding complications, cancer, trauma, and infection. Sudden death in a previously stable patient was considered as cardiovascular. Events were counted until hospital discharge or 30 days after surgery, whichever day came first. We choose 30-day all-cause mortality and 30-day cardiovascular mortality as the endpoints of our study.

Statistical analysis

Continuous baseline data are described as median values and corresponding interquartile range (IQR), and dichotomous data are described as numbers and percentages. Differences between cases and controls were analyzed by Wilcoxon’s tests for continuous variables, and χ² tests for dichotomous variables.

We aimed to study to what extent preoperative glucose levels are associated with perioperative mortality. For this purpose, uni- and multivariable logistic regression analyses were applied, with preoperative glucose level as main exposure, and age, sex, type of surgery, a history of diabetes, hypertension, family history of CAD, smoking, angina pectoris, MI, heart failure, coronary artery bypass grafting, percutaneous coronary intervention, cerebrovascular disease, and renal insufficiency, ASA classification, and the perioperative use of aspirin, oral anticoagulant therapy, β-blockers, nitrates, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin 2 antagonists, statins, diuretics, prednisone, insulin, and oral antidiabetic medication.
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inhibitors, angiotensin 2 antagonists, statins, diuretics, and corticosteroids as (potential) confounding factors. We report crude and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). All statistical tests were two-sided. \( P < 0.05 \) was considered significant.

Results

Preoperative glucose levels in relation to mortality

Clinical baseline characteristics in cases and controls are presented in Table 1. Overall preoperative glucose levels were higher in cases than in controls (median 6.7 mmol/l and IQR 5.3–8.8 vs median 5.7 mmol/l and IQR 4.8–7.2; \( P < 0.001 \), Fig. 1). In cases, prediabetes and diabetes glucose levels were more frequently seen compared with controls (57 and 13% vs 50 and 5%; \( P < 0.001 \); Fig. 2, left panel).

After adjustment for a broad range of potential confounders, prediabetes glucose levels were associated with a 1.7-fold increased mortality risk compared with normoglycemic levels (adjusted OR 1.7 and 95% CI 1.4–2.1; \( P < 0.001 \); Table 2). Diabetes glucose levels were associated with a 2.1-fold increased risk (adjusted OR 2.1 and 95% CI 1.3–3.5; \( P < 0.001 \)).

In subjects with prediabetes glucose levels, a continuously increasing risk of perioperative mortality was observed along with increasing glucose concentration (Fig. 3). Each 1 mmol/l increase was associated with a 19% risk increase for mortality (adjusted OR 1.19 and 95% CI 1.07–1.34; \( P = 0.002 \)). A similar relationship was not observed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of patients</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of surgery(^a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low risk (%)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low–intermediate risk (%)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate–high risk (%)</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>64 (48, 74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male gender (%)</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical risk factors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus (%)</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension (%)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypercholesterolemia (%)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history of coronary disease (%)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoking (%)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angina pectoris (%)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myocardial infarction (%)</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure (%)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percutaneous coronary intervention (%)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary artery bypass grafting (%)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral vessel disease (%)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrovascular disease (%)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (%)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal insufficiency (%)</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA classification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( \ast \) \( P < 0.01 \); \( \dagger \) \( P < 0.001 \).

\( \text{According to a modified version of the American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology classification: high risk, aortic; intermediate risk, abdominal, ear, nose, throat, neurologic, orthopedic, pulmonary, renal transplant, urologic, vascular, excluding aortic, and carotid; low risk, breast, carotid, dental, endocrine, eye, gynecology, and reconstructive (4). Note that we excluded any vascular surgery, as a result we do not have patients in the high-risk category.} \)
in subjects with diabetes glucose levels (adjusted OR 1.02 and 95% CI 0.91–1.15; \(P = 0.71\)).

**Preoperative glucose levels and cardiovascular mortality**

A cardiovascular complication was the primary cause of death in 207 (23%) cases. The median glucose level of these cases was 7.1 mmol/l (IQR 5.3–9.0), significantly higher than the value in their matching controls (N = 320; median 5.8 mmol/l and IQR 4.8–7.4; \(P < 0.001\)). Prediabetes glucose levels were associated with a threefold increased cardiovascular mortality risk compared with normoglycemic levels (adjusted OR 3.0 and 95% CI 1.7–5.1). Diabetes glucose levels were associated with a fourfold increased cardiovascular mortality risk (OR 4.0 and 95% CI 1.3–12). Again, in subjects with prediabetes glucose levels, a continuously increasing risk of perioperative cardiovascular mortality was observed along with increasing glucose levels, however, this relationship did not reach statistical significance (adjusted OR 1.24 per mmol/l and 95% CI 0.94–1.64; \(P = 0.12\)).

**History of diabetes mellitus and diabetes medication in cases and controls**

A history of diabetes mellitus was present in 402 patients (247 cases and 155 controls). Patients with a history of diabetes had significantly higher glucose levels than those without such history (median 5.7 mmol/l and IQR 4.8–7.0 vs median 10.5 mmol/l and IQR 7.8–12.6; \(P < 0.001\)). In patients without a history of diabetes, cases were more often classified with prediabetes glucose levels compared with controls (60 vs 50%; \(P < 0.001\); Fig. 2, middle panel). In those with a history of diabetes, the percentage of cases and controls with prediabetes glucose levels was similar, but cases more often showed diabetes glucose levels compared with controls (47 vs 35%; \(P < 0.001\); Fig. 2, right panel).

In patients with a history of diabetes, 20% used insulin, 12% used oral antidiabetes medication, and 2% used both therapies. The use of any antidiabetes medication was associated with reduced glucose levels compared with patients without antidiabetes medication (median 9.3 mmol/l and IQR 6.3–12.7 vs median 10.8 mmol/l and IQR 8.3–12.6; \(P = 0.003\)). Insulin was used by 15% of cases vs 33% of controls (\(P < 0.001\)), oral antidiabetes medication was used by 6% of cases vs 27% of controls (\(P < 0.001\)). After adjustment for a broad range of potential confounders (Table 2), insulin and oral antidiabetes treatment were associated with reduced risk of perioperative mortality. When limited to the 207 cases with cardiovascular death and their matching controls, insulin therapy

### Table 2: Relation between perioperative mortality, preoperative glucose levels, and the use of antidiabetic medication.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glucose level</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Adjusted odds ratio (95% CI)³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal (&lt;5.6 mmol/l)</td>
<td>268 (30%)</td>
<td>561 (50%)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prediabetic (5.6–11.1 mmol/l)</td>
<td>516 (57%)</td>
<td>626 (50%)</td>
<td>1.7 (1.4–2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic (≥11.1 mmol/l)</td>
<td>120 (13%)</td>
<td>60 (5%)</td>
<td>2.1 (1.3–3.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Medication³

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medication</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Adjusted odds ratio (95% CI)³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insulin</td>
<td>38 (15%)</td>
<td>51 (33%)</td>
<td>0.27 (0.14–0.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral antidiabetic</td>
<td>16 (6%)</td>
<td>42 (27%)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.05–0.27)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

³Odds ratios were adjusted for a history of diabetes, type of surgery, age, sex, hypertension, family history of CAD, smoking, angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, heart failure, coronary artery bypass grafting, percutaneous coronary intervention, cerebrovascular disease, and renal insufficiency, as well as the ASA classification and the perioperative use of aspirin, oral anticoagulant therapy, \(\beta\)-blockers, nitrates, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin 2 antagonists, statins, diuretics, and corticosteroids.

This analysis is based on 402 patients (247 cases and 155 controls) with a history of diabetes mellitus.

---

**Figure 3: Relation between glucose level and risk (odds ratio) for perioperative mortality.** Odds ratios are adjusted for history of diabetes, type of surgery, age, sex, hypertension, family history of CAD, smoking, angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, heart failure, coronary artery bypass grafting, percutaneous coronary intervention, cerebrovascular disease, and renal insufficiency, as well as the ASA classification and the perioperative use of aspirin, oral anticoagulant therapy, \(\beta\)-blockers, nitrates, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin 2 antagonists, statins, diuretics, and corticosteroids. *Odds ratio for perioperative mortality is 1.19 (95% CI 1.1–1.3) per mmol/l increase of glucose level.
activation, and consequent hypercoagulability (18). Stress, vasospasm, reduced fibrinolytic activity, platelet catecholamine surge with associated hemodynamic exposure to a stress response, which includes a MI is not completely clear. During surgery, the patient is however, the pathophysiology underlying perioperative myocardial infarction, compared with normoglycemic levels. Importantly, glucose levels in the prediabetes range were also associated with increased risk for both endpoints. Antidiabetes medication was associated with a reduction in all-cause mortality as well as cardiovascular mortality.

Prediabetes glucose levels in patients without a history of diabetes were associated with increased perioperative (cardiovascular) death. This can be explained by a number of possible mechanisms. First, the relationship between diabetes and cardiovascular disease is thought to start early in the progression from normal glucose tolerance to impaired glucose metabolism, and from impaired glucose tolerance to diabetes (9, 10). As a result of reduced insulin tolerance, and subsequent hyperglycemia, prediabetes patients may be at risk for cardiovascular disease. Secondly, patients with impaired glucose regulation are more frequently diagnosed with hypertension, obesity, and dyslipidemia, compared with normoglycemic patients. This cluster of risk factors, also known as the metabolic syndrome, is associated with adverse cardiovascular outcome (17).

Perioperative MI is the most frequent fatal cardiovascular complication during noncardiac surgery (2, 3), however, the pathophysiology underlying perioperative MI is not completely clear. During surgery, the patient is exposed to a stress response, which includes a catecholamine surge with associated hemodynamic stress, vasospasm, reduced fibrinolytic activity, platelet activation, and consequent hypercoagulability (18). This stress state contributes to coronary plaque instability and rupture in patients with (asymptomatic) atherosclerotic coronary disease, which leads to thrombus formation and subsequent vessel occlusion (18). Impaired glucose metabolism seems to be associated with increased inflammation of preexistent atheromatous coronary plaques, resulting in intraplaque hemorrhage, and possible plaque rupture leading to MI (19, 20). In addition, in patients with fixed stenotic coronary lesions, increased heart rate, and contractility may induce an oxygen supply and demand mismatch leading to myocardial ischemia and eventually MI (18).

In patients with a known history of diabetes, preoperative hyperglycemia was associated with worse perioperative outcome. Previous studies in patients undergoing noncardiac surgery have identified a history of diabetes as a risk factor for perioperative cardiac events, without taking glucose levels into account (2, 4–6). Stratton and colleagues (21) showed that in patients with known diabetes, the risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease increased with increasing plasma glucose concentration, each 1% increase in HbA1c level was associated with a 14% increase in the incidence of fatal and nonfatal MI. In patients with diabetes undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery, perioperative control of glucose levels was associated with a reduction in episodes of recurrent ischemia and an improved survival in the first 2 years after surgery (23). Oral antidiabetes medication as well as insulin therapy resulted in a significant reduction of perioperative mortality. In previous studies, glycemic control by insulin therapy has been shown to result in marked improvement in cardiac survival in hyperglycemic nondiabetes patients and diabetes patients with acute coronary syndromes, MI, and those who have undergone recent cardiac surgery (11, 22, 23). The switch from free fatty acid myocyte metabolism to glucose metabolism in ischemic myocardium may be an important therapeutic intervention during ischemia (24). However, the protective effect is not entirely clear: is benefit derived from glycemic control or infused insulin or both? In our study population, the effect of oral antidiabetes medication was similar to that of insulin treatment, and both therapies were associated with significantly lower preoperative glucose levels in controls compared with cases.

The results of our study suggest that screening for glucose dysregulation in surgical patients should be part of standard preoperative testing. The preoperative metabolic state, as measured by random blood glucose measurements, identifies patients at risk for perioperative cardiovascular events. Randomly determined glucose levels have been shown to be an efficient test to identify patients with prediabetes and undiagnosed diabetes (15). As it seems to become increasingly clear that impaired glucose metabolism and the prediabetes state are associated with adverse clinical outcomes, we suggest that patients with preoperative glucose levels above 5.6 mmol/l are further screened for associated cardiovascular risk factors. In this respect, the type of surgical procedure, patient clinical characteristics, further noninvasive test results, and additional medical therapy may improve perioperative patient management (4, 25, 26).

Our study has several limitations that are common with any case–control study relying on retrospective data collection. First, information on patient characteristics might have been missed because of observer bias prejudice. Secondly, multivariable adjustment for potential confounders is obviously limited to the available data elements. Unknown, unmeasured confounders might still be present. Thirdly, the number of
patients on oral antidiabetes medication and insulin therapy was limited and data on perioperative glucose levels were not available. Therefore, we would like to emphasize that this early evidence needs confirmation by adequately powered randomized clinical trials.

Conclusion
This case–control study provides evidence that preoperative hyperglycemia is associated with increased preoperative mortality.
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